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ABsrnlCt. Manipitetibn of wdre itzing, buffer sizing, and futffer inseriiai atu a few
techniques that con be used to i,mproae tfune d,eloy 'in aery lorge su,le intqrction (VLSI)
circuit routing- Thi* paper enhances an eri,sting approach, which is based on Particl,e
Swarrn Optimization (PSO) fur sofuing rcuting poblem in VLil circaits. A hoo-step
Binary Particle Swarm Optimizatdon (BPSO) apprcach, which is based on BPSO, is
chosen in thi^s stuily to improue time ilelay through finding the best path of wi,re placement
with buffer insert'i,on from source to sink. The best path o! uti,rc placement'is found, in
the first step by the first BPSO ant then the seund BPSO fazib the best tocotion of
buffer i,nsertion olong the wire. A case studg is token to nxensure the perforrnance of the
proposed, mad,el and, the rcsult is obtaineil comparel with the prcrintrc PSO approoch for
VLSI ruuting.
Keywords: Very large scale integrated, Routing problem, Particle swa,rm optimization

1. Intrdductton. One of the main important eriteita of the perfoimanee of VISI fouting
is time delay. Factors that influenced time delay are wire sizing, bufer sizing, and buffer
insertion. Previously, Ayob et al. [1] had proposed the use of PSO to find the shortest
path between source and sink while the buffers are placed randomly in a fix segment
along the path. Based on the wire and buffer para"meters, time delay is calculated. Since
interconnect is divided into grids, wire without buffer or wire with buffer model was used
to calculate delay at a vertex to the next vertex. In their case study, they only consider
single wire and buffer type. There a,re few disadvantages of this approach in real practicel
types of wire and bufier use are more than one. Another disadvantage is that the buffer
placement is not optimized. Due to the disadvantages, this paper proposes a two-step
BPSO approach for routing in VLSI where the shortest path of wire placement is found
in the 6rst step using first BP$O and then next BPSO will find the best wire size; bufier
type and location of buffer insertion along the wire between two vertices for producing
minimum delay.

2. Fithdss Ftiiictidii Er€luatictiis. The mathematidal rCpiesentation of \,T,SI Routing
is done in [1]. In this paper, two fitness functions were considered: (1) total path and (2)
time delay in picoseconds (ps). A path represents a number of segments from source to
sink while time delay is an aerumulative delay'ealculation from souree to sink. For total
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segments, p can be formulated as follows:

{^-3 \p: lIlu" -en+21| + lrz -e*-l* lrr- el*laz-e*-rl*lar-ezl (1)
\;i /

where rn is a rruiximum numbief of dog:leg arld e, represents the locatiiln of a nodb in
grid-graph. 11 and fr2 are x-axis coordinates of source and sink, respectively. h and yz
are y-axis coordinates of source and sink, respectively.

The Elmofe Delay fioidulation [1] is Chosen in ordei to ealdulate thC time delat from
source to sink. Based on Elmore Delay formulation, each node inside the wire is corre*
sponded with a pair of resista,nce-delay (r, f), where r is donated as accumulated resistance
of wire and t is aeeumulated time delay to that node. The ealeulation of subaequent seg-

ment (r', /) can be grouped into two models: (1) wire model and (2) wire with buffer
model. For wire model, r'a.nd / are defined in the following equations:

r':r-*r
{ : A +r*lZ)c-+t

where r, and cw Ne resistance and capacitance of the wire segment, respectively. For
subsequent segment that consists of wire with buffer, the equation is denoted as follows:

it :'ro
t' : r (". + c6) * r-(%lZ+ cu) + do+ t

c6 and d,u are the model paiabetbr$, riihefe c6 ils inpUt Capacitabce of buffer and da ib
intrinsic delay of buffer.

3. Bibirry Pafticle Snr6fin Oiitiiiiitatiori. BPSO has ben intioduced by J. Kennedy
and R. Eberhert to solve discrete optimization problem [2,3]. Applications of BPSO can
be seen in many engineering problems, such as PCB routing [4], computational biology
[5,7,8], job schedu]ing [6] and agriculture [9]. The ftow chaJ.t of the genera] BPSO is shown
in Figure 1(a).

The first step in implementing any BPSO is to model the particle position, s to suit
with the problem of interest. Usually, s reprments a possible solution of the problem
as shown in Figure 1(b). The information of the problem is shared with the algorithm.
Then, BPSO para,meters, as listed in Table 2, are hitialized bas€d on user's desired value-s.

Particle's velocity, u and particle's position, s, a,re randomly assigned. Next, the proposed
solution by s is then checked to ensure it passes all the problem's constraints. s that does
not fit the constraint will be ignored while others wiII proceed with the s's fitness, /(s).
After that, the particle's personal best, p, and the swa,rm's global best, g, a,re updated if
required. Then, o is updated for next iteration, /c for each bit, d, using Equation (6).

4f,t : w$*+ rte{& - t*} * r2e2(** - f*) (6}

where i is the particle's number. rr, 12 and 13 are random number of [0,1]. cy a;nd c2

are eognitive parameter and social parameter; respeetively- Next; s is updated using
Equation (7) based on the probability of the normal distribution. Step I to Step 6 a.re

repeated until ma:rimum iteration is reached.

(1

"fJ':{ 
'rs<;7ry

(7)

I o' '>;;-ry
The proposed model proposes the use of BPSO algorithm twice in designing the VLSI

routing, where the first BPSO algorithm function is to find the shortest path between the
source and the sink. Based on this shortest path, the second BPSO algorithm finds the

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)
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2. lnitialire BPSO parameters, particles

3. Check corstraints & caiculate particles fitness

4. Update pbest & gtust

rf;;;;;-r.--tfT;;;;-l

MBEIE]ETU
{b)

{c)

1't BPSO

Objective:
Find optimired path

with shortest
distance

lnputs:
Buffer obstacles &
Wire obstacles

Outputs:
Fath

2"d BP50
Objective:
Find wire & buffer
placement with
smallest time delay

lnputs:
Optimized path,

Wiretypes & Buffer
types

Outputs:
Path with wires &
bufier placement

FtcuRp 1. (u) BPSO algorithm, (b) BPSO modelling, (c) the proposd approach

best combination of wiie a.rnd bu,ffer seleetion and plaeeineut in order to obtain miniiilal
time delay, as illustrated in Figure 1(c).

4 Implementation of BPSO Algorithdi in Findinf the Shortest Path. Asshown
in Figure 1(c), the first BPSO is used to find the shortest distance between soluce and
sink. Here, .s : l"r ur . . . enlT , where e?r represent the location of a node in gnd graph;
€.r"n't& measrrred from origh a'bng x-€xis af1il, eoaa is ip€a$lred from oiigip along y=a:ris.
Combination of these consecutive nodffi, if connected together, will form a complete path
from source to sink. Note that each e is represented in binary value, as shown in Equation
(8).

(8)

The BPSO ii'd,iaiiieters aie listed in Ttable 2. Fitiibb value of the partible Can be
caJculated using Equation (1). During updating s, there is a possibility of out of boundary
condition where s value is larger than maximum gnd graph size. If that happened, that
tartiduliai it€rtielC is igdofed fiDi thet iteratiiu. The sho*est path obtaiiled from the
simulation is then passed to the second BPSO for wire and buffer placement consideration.

The second BPSO is used to find the best combination of wire and buffer place-
ment that iilinii.'iiites time delay of the V.t$ iouting. The ilioposCd model sug$bsts
s : lul w2 . . . rlo]", where urq represents the type of wire with/without buffer for the
respective to grid segment, g. For each u, 7 bits are used for the case study, where the
first 3 bits represent the type of wire used, the 4th bit ils to indieate the use of buffer and
the last 3 bits represent the type of buffer used. Figure 2 firther illustrates the proposed
model.. Note that if buffer flag is 0, any vahre grven by the bits reprmented buffer $rpe is
ignored. Out of boundary condition might happen if the type of buffer or wire used is less
than 8. In this algorithm, the default type of wire, usually Type 0, will be inserted for
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that grid segment if that condition occurred. The fitness of the particle can be calculated
using Equations (2)-(5).

@@@
000 = Type 0 ... 111 = Type 7

Bufferflag

@
0=Withoutl=With

@@@
000 = Type 0... 111 = Type 7

FtcuRp 2. Binary representation for buffer placement

5. Results and Discussions. The rsults obtained based on a case study a,re a,s shown
in Figure 3. Figure 3(a) consists of a grid-graph (blue colour), area of wire obstacle
(btack colour), a,rea of buffer obstacle (green colour), and location of source and sink (red
colour). The parameters setting of the case study shown in Figure 3(b) include a size of
gELd,, naximun ol d-og-Leg, urrmber of- b.rffe.r, sffibe,r of- o.bsiacle, resistasce tol ssurce,,
load capacitance for source, and coordinate for source and sink. This case study also
considers six types of wire and buffer, as shown in Table 1. The BPSO para,meters used
in this study are shoivn in Table 2.

Parameters Settice.

Grid-Size 32x32
Maximum doe-lee 8

Numberofbuffs 4
Number of obstacle 4
Resistance source, O 140

Load caoacitance^ oF 0.o02

Location ofsource (3.3)
Location of sink Q9.26\

(a) (b)

Frsune- 3. (a) Illustratlos q[ a. ca$e sl]rdy, (b) parane-ter-s se-ttlug

Taer,p 1. Wire pararneters and buffer pau'a.meters

Categor5rr Wire (z 
-- w Buffer (z - b

Tlpe w0 W1 w2 w3 w4 w5 BO B1 B2 B3 B4 B5
r"(a 140 180 162 145.8 13t.2 118.1 140 180 162 145.8 L31.2 118.1
c, (PF 2 22 24.2 26.6 29.3 32.3 2 22 24.2 26.6 29.3 32.3
do (ps Not Applicable 40 15 22.5 33.8 50.6 75.9

The expetiment ib exeeuted 50 times with the 'avbrd$C, standard dbiibtion, riiirdC, riie=
dian, best, and worst result recorded. The average of time delay was 537.723 ps, the
standard deviation was 20.104 ps, the mode was 563.461 ps, the median was 538.456 ps,
the b€st fsult was 481.186 pc, and the wocst result is 575.4M pc.

The best simulation result is shown in Figure 4, where Figure 4(a) is graphically illus-
trated the best wire placement (red colour) with the besJ buffer insertioa (yetlow colour).
The wire is sueeessfuily plaeed to arruid the wire and buiier obstaeles in the best eondition.
In detail, the segment info (the type of wire and buffer) of each subsequent segment is
presented in Figure 4(b). Note that W2 means wire type 2 and W2B1 means wire type
2 with buffer type 1.
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Total segrnents: 50,
Time delay:481.f 856

iofo: -W2-.W2-.W2-W2-
w5- w3 - w2 - w'4 - \ry3 -W0 - WO -
wl -w0 -wl -w3 -w0 -w4 -w2 -
w4 - w0B4 - w1B5 - W0 - S/383 -
w0Bl - w5 -w4 - wl - sr2 - we -
wlBs -w183 -W5 -W1 -Sr0 -
w5-w3-w4-wt-w3-wl-
1V2B1 - Wl -WzBl - W4B1 - W2 -
w3 -w0-w0

&)(a)

FtcuRn  . (") Best simulation result, (b) grid info (with type of wire and
bufter) for 50 ruus

Teer,n 2. BPSO pa,ra.meters used in this study

Par.arneter Value
Number of computation 50

Ma:<imum iteration 1000

Number of particle 50

Cognitive para,meter, c1 arrd Social para,meter, c2 2.00
Inertia weight, c.r o.9 -+ 0.4

6. Conclusion. This study presented an application of two-step BPSO in VLSI routing.
R€sult obtaiired from tbri case study slrovrs thtt the propti.sed approaeh has a potential
for further extension. Further work includes optimization of more objective.s functions,
such as pos/er dissipation a,nd noise.
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